Hello my name is Tamika Wright and I'm here today to support the indoor air quality on mold bill.
I left here in a nap in the city of Annapolis, and the community of Robinwood where there is full
of mold and mildew throughout my whole neighborhood. Speaking from experience because I
had mowed throughout my whole house both of my bathrooms my kitchen area and all five
bedrooms of my house including my living room and hallway areas. It was so bad that my kids
were getting sick having trouble breathing having ear infections having migraine headaches
couldn't really concentrate in school or at home doing regular day-to-day activities, it was so bad
that my kids skin was getting irritated and they were getting rashes from the mode being in
different surfaces whether the surfaces was wet or dry. speaking on the health with all my kids
every last one of my kids were born healthy with no problems until the mood created a
manifestation where it was so bad that it was spreading and where it started messing with my
children's lungs and their brain and their skin and different parts of their body messing with their
health issues and also damage objects and things that belong to us in our house everything got
ruined our beds dressers clothes clothes pretty much our whole house got molded and
destroyed, to where if I had to put this all together myself I wouldn't want anyone not even my
worstest enemy to go through living in a home full of mode especially when they are paying their
bills and rent no one should have to live like this especially elderly people that have health
issues cuz it would just make it worse and now because of the pandemic and with coronavirus it
would just be 100 times worse. So I would say I am praying that this bill will pass and go
through doing house inspections doing any inspections for new middle class and old homes to
make sure that there are no forms all types of mode and anyone's home.

